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Parties
form
for fall

election
Members
favor group
campaigns
BY DAVID T HIU
STUOENl GOVERNMfNI EDilOR

for teens
Legal tattoo age lowered to 18
BY BRIAN GARlLAN
CJIY REPORil

Local tanoo shop owners anticipate a slight increase in business now that
the Illinois General Assembly ovenurned the veto of a bilJ that lowers the
legal age to get a tattoo in Illinois from 21 to 18.
Almost three months ago Gov. Rod BlagoJevich vetoed House Bill 29,
which decreases the legal tattoo age.
Despite the governor's objecoons to the decreased age, both chambers
agreed that 18-year-olds are capable of making their own decisions.
"It doesn't make sense," said Sen. Dale Righter. "We can draft (an 18year-old) and send them to the military, but they can't get a tattoo."
When Blagojevich vetoed the bill this summer he said 18-year-olds don't
have the proper judgment to make such a permanent decision.
Both the House of Representatives and the Senate need a three-fifths
voce to ovenum a governor's veto.
"From a business point of view, I think that it is great that our legislatures chose to protect Illinois bUsinesses especially if you are on the border
of the State," said Dave Baldwin, owner of Uving Color Tattoos and
Novelty in Marroon. "On a personal level, 18-year-olds are certainly old
m
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LiYiac Color Ink oner and tattoo ar1m Davt Balm addssotDe ink to a
work in procnu Monday afternoon at his shop in Mattoon. The Illinois

General Assembly over1umed Gov. Rod Bla&ojevich's veto on House Bill 29,
allowin& the lepl tattoo a&e in Illinois to be lowered to 11.

,.

Amendment protects fundraising
Naming rights no longer
hinder universities'
ability to raise rrwney
BY SARAH WHITNEY
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

Before last Thursday, Illinois state law reqwred
Eastern to rename its clock tower in 2015.
last spring's bill, House BiU 4069, reqwred
that buildings on public property, including public uruversities, be re-named after ten years. After

the ten years, a buildmg's name wouJd be re-brd.
"We had some serious concerns when the biU
passed the House in the spring, because how we
thought, and not JUSt Eastern, but other universities were concerned on how it mjght hamper our
fundraising abilities," said Eastern President Lou
Hencken.
But Thursday, the House recognized how the
bill caps universities' fundraising abilities and
passed an amendment, House Bill 1879, that
granted Illinois colleges and U!liversities an
exemption.
"Potentially, this thing was ilisasrrous," ~d

State Representative Chapin Rose.
He srud Thu.rsday that the exemption is a
major victory for protecting universities' fundraising abilities.
"When we are .already under funding our public universities, enacting restrictions that also limit
their ability to raise their own revenue wouJd be
disastrous," he said.
The idea was to give private companies an
opporruruty to have their names on a public
buililing, such as a baseball stadium. However,

Student Speaker Adam Howell
has been involved in the political
party aspect of Student Senate ,
every year he has been in Student
Government. He is aware of the
importance of parry involvement.
Howell sajd being a pan of a
party makes It much eas1er fOr
one to get elected w a senate position, rather than when one runs
independendy. .
"I don't want m say it's impossible to get elected (when running
independently)," Howell sajd.
"But being pan of a party is very
crucial. I wouJd be hard pressed
to see someone artaining a position of high power and not be
involved in a party."
Jillian Ruddy, student vice
president for business affairs, is
involved with the United
University Parry for the upcoming elections, even though she
herself is not up for re-election
U!ltiJ the spring.
Ruddy said she is just helping
to organize the party and get senate members elected for next
semester.
"We have a lot of valuable
members who I hope run again,"
Ruddy srud. "But I hope people
outside of senate run, roo. It's
always good to get outside
input."
Ruddy also said being in a
party gives candidates a grearer
chance for election.
"Being in a party increases the
range of voters who may vote for
you," Ruddy said. "If you have a
party, you have all those people's
friends voting for you."
Student Body President Ryan
Berger, who ran U!lder the
Student Interaction Party in last
spring's election, said parties usually form during the spnng elections and described the necessity
of parties funher.
"Alone you may know 300
people, but that isn't going to be
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EASTERN NEWS Student struck by car early Sunday
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University.
h is publoshed dail~ Monday through Friday,
in Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations
or examinations. Subscroption price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press,
which is entitled to exduslve use of all articles
appearing in this paper.
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. . ... ... ... . .... DENmanagongOgmail.com

At 1:20 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 6, Steve
Tsangos, 21, was driving his vehicle
when it struck Sara Butkus, 20, at rhe
intersection of Fourth Street and
Taylor Avenue, according to a press
release from the Charleston Police
Department.
Both people involved are Eastern
srudentS.
Tsangos was issued a traffic citation

for driving roo fu.sr for conditions,
while Butkus was issued a citation for
pedesrrian under che influence and
underage drinking. The press release
did not report ifBurk'US was taken to
rhe hospital for inJuries.

Haiti Connection to play
host at annual banquef
The Haiti Connection is sponsor-

ing itS Annual Hunger Banquet from

5 to 6 p.m. today in che Newman
Center.
The dinner is designed to promote
awareness of world hunger.
The event is fiee, but donations will
be accepted, wich 80 pemmt of che
donarions going co fund projectS in
Haiti and 20 percent going to the
Charleston Food Pancry.
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This week we ask our readen
''What do rou thiak about
expandinc the Grtek

COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY NEWS

Teens become more fluent with the Web
teenagers from ages 12-17 who use
rhe Internet also are content-creators.
LUBBOCK, Texas - Need to sec
"I think we're going to be looking
up a Web page? Ask a teenager.
at a generation chat's certainly more
The stereotype of teenagers' sophisticated about using blogs and
knowledge of all things technological using the Internet," said Ed
surpassing that of adultS bas been Youngblood, an assistant professor
proven crue in the area of online con- of elecrronic media and communicatent creation.
tions.
A report released last week by che
Teens counted as content-creators
Pew Internee and American Life in che survey had created a blog or
Project found more than half of Web sire, shared original conrenr
BY CARlOS 8 £RCFRO

If you have any suggestions or ideas for
feel free to contact us at 581·2812 or by e-mail

DENelcOgmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
U!t us know if you find a factual erro< in The DEN

so we can provide the correct information 10 olher
readers. Conlact the editor at581-2812 or
DENeicOgrnaii.CXlm.
FAX: 581·2923

ONLINE POLL
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articles you would like to see in The DEN,

11 a.m. I Screening
Committee interviews for
general manager for WEIU

7:30p.m. I Workshop on
anxiety and panic in
various social situations.
Sullivan Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union

CARRIE H OLLISITHE ll"JLY EASTERN NE\oVS

HAVE A SUGGESTION?

Screening Committee

"I Can't Breather"

Christine Shields of Southem Illinois Univenity conducts an elementary choir while they perfonn "&audeamus Hodie"
for the IMEl Di.l frict f"IYe Festival Monday eveainc in the &rand Ballroon of the Martin Luther Kine Jr. Univenity

. . • . . .. . . . .. . . • . . . . . • • .cfjmr1 Oeiu.edu

10 a.m. I Student Panther
information network information booth.
Food Court, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union

4 p.m. !Informational
meeting
Lawson Hall basement

IIAHLEY

, _ _ ••· •······TOMao..n

SPIN Information Booth

Study abroad

~

. _••••• • •• BusY Ma.l.orr
AD DB1CN- .. . ... . . TONY McAI..n'
CitAIIUAn "--TAHT • , • • • llou.Y IIDaati:N
f:DrrolaA&.- • •• •. • •• • • . JoE Cl5oNIII
..........................djjgOeiu.edu

8 a.m. I Workshop Qfl
treating coworkers with
respect and
professionalism.
Arcola-Tuscola Room,
Martin Luther King jr.
University Union

Paris Room, Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union

On' BIITOII • .. • • .. .. • .. • • .. ~ Mlu.a

~ MANACB1 •••••• DAVID

TODAY'S EVENTS
The respectful
workplace

FMITV.

ADMINisnA110N B11T011 • , ••

PHO NE: 217-581·2812

FRIDAY

DAILYlOREADOR C'TEXASTECH)

online or remixed online content
inro an original work.
Of the 57 percent of teens who
create content online, 19 percent
keep blogs and 38 percent read
them. In comparison, 7 percenr of
online adulrs have blogs and 27 percent read them, according ro statistics from a Pew projea earlier this
year.
"I think for some people, that's
going to be (because of) an addiction to writing," Youngblood said.

co••••itJ witll the fratemity
Alplla Tau 0111p'?"
A) It's good for campus to have
as many Greek organizations as
possible.
B) Adding one more won't hurt
0 There are enough options
already.
D) It's all Greek to me.

E-MAIL: DENEICOGMAIL.COM
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Ship blasted pirates with sonic weapons
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MIAMI - The crew of a luxury
cruise ship used a sonic weapon char
blastS earsplitting noise in a directed
beam while being attacked by a gang
of pirates o£f Africa this weekend, the
cruise line said Monday.
The Seaboum Spirit had a Long
Range Acoustic Device, or LRAD,
~ as ~ J>.art. of its defense sys-

terns, said Bruce Good, a spokesman
for Miami-based Seabourn Cruise
Line. The Spirit was about 100 miles
o£f Somalia when pirates fired rocketpropelled grenades and machine guns
as they cried co get onboa.rd.
The subsidiary of Carnival Corp. (
CCL ) was investigating whether the
weapon was successful in warding off
che pirates, he said. The shlp's captain
also c:han_ge4 itS co~1 .s~. ip~o.

high speed and headed out into the
open sea to dude che pirates, who
were in two small boatS, he said. He
had no further details.
Device
maker
American
Technology Corp. ( ATCO ) said earsplirring ''bangs" were directed by
trained security personnel coward the
pirates. That, combin~ wich ship
maneuvers, caused the attackers to
leave che ~· .t:J:te com(>3;l1Y.said.• ' .•

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up liveH with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.neL
Tune 10 at 6:30 p.m. today for
Sports Issues, a joint production
between Hit-Mix and The Den.

.
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Three men steal composite photo from fraternity house
BY ERIN MIUER

an EO TOR

Three men from the Univo:su:y of
Illinois broke into Eastern's S1gma Nu
&atemity house in Greek Court early
Saturday morning.
Mark Wmslow, recruionem chair for
the fraternity and a junior physical education major, said he received a phone
call at approximatdy 3:30 a.m. from a
couple of friends who said they saw

The compo~ire picrure ts worth
approximately $1,000, Wmslow said
Winslow said he heard the men also
broke inro the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity house chapter room.
"Nothing was srolen and they jusr
flipped over couch rushions," said Mike
Hilty. Ddta Sigma Phi fiatemity member and sophomore ~ and sociology major. ''I honestly don't know how
they got in."
Hilty said he thinks they were in

someone leave the Sigma Nu fraternity
house with their composirt! ptcrure..
They were following them in their
car as the men ran around the Carman
Hall pond and University Coun.
"I ran our there and was looking
around Carman Pond ro see if they
dumped the composite," Wmslow said.
"I called the police from Carman."
He said the rbm: men forced their
way inro the chapter room by breaking
the from door.

their house between midnight and I
am.

Wrnslow said he gor on hi.~ bike to
look for the photo bc:cause he thought
the men aied ro throw it away somewhere.
"I went looking in dumpsters,"
Wmslow said "I found them on a balcony in University Court holding the
composite in their hands."
Around 4:30 am. the University
Police Depanment was called as

HEALTH SERVICE

Winslow$ three mends identified dle
men, he said
Win~low said the three men were
arrested, but the charges are
unknown.
Officer An Mitchell of the
University Police Department said
he did not have any paperwork on
the incident.
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
did not press any charges against
the men.

~

Campus receives 300
doses of flu vaccine

••

Flu sllot clinics

BY NICOlE MILSnAD
ACTIVITI£5 fDITOR

+ Who: Provided by Health Servil:es
+ What Flu shot clinic

Srudenrs are now able ro get flu shors from
Health Services. Health services received 300 doses
of the flu vaccine and are expecting 600 more by
the middle of ne:x:t week. said Juaneria Shrader,
Health Services administrative nurse.
This years ddivery of flu shors was delayed by a
month, Shrader said. They were unsure ifa shortage caused this dday, bur Health Services will continue ro vaccinate until the shors are gone:.
Flu shors arc fTee ro all srudenrs.
There is no priority to any srudenrs bur srudenrs
who have chronic illnes:;o. such as diabetes and
asthmatics are at high ri.~k for the flu and should be
vaccinated. she said
"We do not have a list of studentS with chronic
illnesses so it i.~ their responsibility to come in,"
Shrader said
Studenrs should get flu shors because they are

+

Where: Univers1ty Ballroom of the
Martin Luther Kmg Jr. University Union

+ When: 9:30 to 11 a.m. and I to
3:30 p.m. Nov. 16 and 9:30 to 11 :30
a.m. Nov. 17
MATT MAPLESITHE t:WLY EASTl:RN NEWS

more susceptible to viruses because many of them
live in dose proximity and are exposed in da.<.ses,
she said.
Clinics are also being S(:t up for srudenrs on Nov.
16 and 17.
Srudenrs interested in flu shors nc.:ed to call and
make an appoinonent with Health Servia:~ at
581-2727.
Health Sen-ices cannot administer flu shors to

Maria Barrientos, an immunization nurse.at the HeaHh Services Buildinc p es Sara Banks, a senior education major a flu shot Monday aftemoon.
f.tculty members; it can only treat faculty and staff
members who have job-related injuries.
Faculty and staff members can ger flu shots
at a clinic set up on Nov. 16 and 17 in d1c
University Ballroom of the Marcin Luther
King Jr. University Union. Shors will be given

on from 9:30 ro 11 a.m. and l to 3:30p.m. Nov.
16 and from 9:30 to 11:30 am. Nov. 17.
No appoinrmenr is nM!ed ro gee a flu shoe;
patientS need to bring Eastern identification, rwo
other forms of identification and a srare insurance
cud The shors will be provided for free.

Short circuit causes weekend power outage
Bar and Grill for nearly 15 minutes alter the power
outage to see ifthe Ughrs would come back on, said
Rob Scbd:kr, a manger for the bar.
The bar's emergency lighrs came on so the
power oumge did not cause any safety cona:rns,
Schdkrsaid
Leigh Morris, a spokesperson for the
Ameren Corporation said the electric company had a circuit lockout at 12:26 a.m., which
affected 489 customers. Service was restored
at approximately 1:46 a.m., Morris said.
He said a circuir lockout is caused when a
circuit breaker is tripped or turned off by an
unknown reason.
The breaker might have tripped from a fallen tree limb during a storm, which might

BY ERIN MillER

CITY£01TOK

The Panther Paw Bar and Grill never played its
last song early Saturday nighr bc:cause the power
wem our ar approximatdy 12:30 a.m.
As winds blew through the r:recs in Charleston,
bar goers made their way into the rainy, lighdess
streets.

Traffic lighrs were black on Lincoln Avenue as
cars waited patiently for their rum to cross the
inrcrsccrion.
Quincy Cornb6, public \Woo superintendent
could nor be reached as to when the traffic lighrs
were restored tO working order.
Some customers stuck around The P.mrher Paw

25°/~_ Off

Bindin

have landed on some wires that can cause a
short circuit, Morris said.
"When you have a short circuit, the breaker is designed ro protect the circuit," he said.
"So it trips and no power can pass beyond
that point."
Ameren crews need to determine the cause
of the circuit lockout or the breaker will
switch off again, Morris said.
He said be is unsure of the cause, but
assumes with the high winds it is possible a
tree branch fell on the distribution lines.
The thunderstorm brought high winds,
lightening, thunder and three-tenths of an
inch of rain, said Dalias Price, a retired
weatherman.

"This same sysrem brought a tornado ro
sourhern Indiana that nighr, which killed
quite a few people in Evansville," Price said.
"Our temperatures weren't high enough ro
get the energy to generate a tornado."
Nearly 477 Ameren customers had problems with their power around 4 p.m. Sunday
when the company suffered problems with its
underground wiri.ng, Morris said.
Twdve customers lost power for a litde bit,
while the majority of houses had flickering
lights, he said.
The cause of this problem is unknown,
Morris said, but "if you weren't at home and
your lights weren't on at the ti.me you would
have f}eVer known."
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Make an impression with a presentat;on

without denting your waJtet!

November 1-30, 2005

Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs
• THANKSGIVING TlCKETS ON SALE NOW!

• Buses pick up at Stevenson and Carman
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• Serving Oakbrook and Woodfield every week
• Order ticketa from the comfort of your dorm room by
vi~ting www.BIGBUS.com
• Don't have a credit card? No problem! Make yow
parents pay with THBR credit card!
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Visit www.bigbus.com for complete information
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COMMENTARY

DElillo~

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID THILL
NICOLE MILSTEAD
ACTIVITIES EDITOR

THE DIFFERENCE
BE1WEEN A FATHER

AND A DAD
Over my life I have come up with my own philosophy
that you can become a father over night but it takes a lifetime to be a Dad.
When I was two and a half my mom married my dad.
He has completely different genes from me, but he has
helped make me who l am. My dad stepped in even
though he didn't have to, and helped raise me in my
father's absence.
Stepparents are not the worse things in the world.
Everyday I read news stories about children being corcured by those their parenrs have married. Those, I would
not consider Stepparents; those are seep monsters. I have
had a few of those in my life, but 1 am pretty lucky.
When [ was five months old my mom and my biological father got divorced. It may have been traumatic for
my 8-year-old sister, but for me it is a blessing in disguise.
I will never forgive my biological father for not caring,
for never wanting ro help me financially the way he did
my sister, and for neglecting me when I cook my time to
visit him as a child.
I will never forger my mom and l having ro go through
the court system just ro get help for me to go co college,
when he was helping pay for everything his live-in girlfriend's daughters
wanted. But 1 am
no worse for the
"It is my mom and dad
wear because of
that did everything. is my dad.
dad stepped
the everyday things that in My
when he didn't
aren't that exciting, but have to and did
the Dad things
they maHer the most to every
child needs.
When 1 was 15 my
me."
dad taught me ro
drive, when I
wanted pets my dad introduced me to weird ones such as
my bearded dragon that I loved, who my mom was afraid
of and when I wasn't at home fed with tongs. And when I
bring home boys it is my dad that stares them down.
Fifty percent of marriages end in divorce and my
Favorite quote is from the movie "Bye Bye Love." "An
entire generation is growing up with Nick ar Nire as a
father," the movie said. You have tO work at being a father
co make a difference because not everyone is as lucky as I.
am.
My biological father never showed up to one game, he
never mer one boy along the way and he never once
bugged me when I was crying.
It was my mom and dad that did everything. It is the
everyday things that aren't that exciting. bur they matter
the most to me.
You can show up to the graduations and the pageants
ro make yourself look good in pictures, but it is sitting up
with me when I am sick and listening to my excited
phone calls over a simple good grade, that wins my heart.
It is my dad who deserves the credit and ir is my dad's
last name that I would like to take. When I walk down
the aisle to graduate this rime I would like for my last
name robe Washburn like my mom's and my brother's
and my dad's. This has become my life's goal, and I will
hyphenate it when 1 am married.
I have always felt a part of that Family because they are
the ones that love me. My Dad and his family adopted
me-and I would like to make char official.

H
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EDITORIAL

Sharing responsibility
To offer protecnon from potential mistakes

Although faculty should offer recommendations

At issue

during advising sessions, Student Senate passed a

Student Senate's
action to amend the
advising process
regarding
responsibility for
p1cking the right
classes.

resolution last Wednesday to create. a standardized advising sheet for colleges at Eastern.
Since scheduling errors inevitably occur, a
standardized advising sheet should additionally
protect students from failing ro fulfill a gradua-

pertaining to advisees' concentration, ir is important chat s~dents have an active role in selecting ·
courses

to

understand the course's expectations.

The responsibility of an adviser is ro make sure
the srudent selects courses pertinent to earning a
degree in his or her selected major; however, once

tion requirement or faculty from being Falsely

Our stance

accused of poor gwdance.

A signed sheet that

sibility of meeting class expe~tions

Student Senate wants
both the advisee and
adviser to sign
following class sign
up, should be
imph:.•mented so that
the student and the
adviser can both be
held accountable for
choosing the right
classes. Also, students
should be more
responsible for
knowing what they
need for themselves

course and ultimately, graduate.

The standardized advising sheet will likely
consist of rhe list of courses agreed upon by the
student and adviser and each parues signature.
With the agreement holding all parries responsible, students w11l need to be held to more
responsibility about their advising.
Students lacking courses necessary co graduate
too frequencly pass blame to advisers. Although
it is a responsibility of advisers to monitor if students are on crack for graduation, students need
to share that responsibiltty and similarly, moruror advisement.

enrolled in a course, the srudent has the responto

pass the

Undergraduate and graduate catalogs provide
students with information necessary to calculate
credit hours within a major as well as research
course offerings.
Students should use catalogs to select courses

and rdy on advising appointments to review hjs
or her desired schedule for a semester.
Also, after 60 credit hours studenrs can apply
for graduation and learn just exactly what courses they will need to graduate. This should lead ro
less confusion for students.

Therefore, srudenrs should attend advising

The standardized advising sheet will serve as an

appointments prepared.

outline for advising appoints to ensure students and faculty

Srudenrs often rely roo heavily on faculty for class advise-

each fulfill their responsibility as advisee and adviser.

ment instead of intuition. Faculty assistance should mainly
involve double checking credics of classes selected by students
rather than faculty selecting courses for studencs to enroll in.

TIJt editorial is the majority opiniQn of
Tht Daily .&stem News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETfERS TO THE EDITOR
ASECOND LOOK AT HABITAT
FOR HUMANin'S SHANTYTOWN
The Ocr. 25 editorial in The Daily
Eastern News stated that Habitat for
Humanity's Shanytown event reflects
negatively upon the organization.
The DEN should have further investigated as ro whetfter Shantytown was
cancelled this fall or the previous year
as reported. Last week, Shantytown

was automatically rescheduled for Ocr.
27-28. Last year, snidents were present
for the full durarion of Shantytown.
Similarly, students were present ar the
spring Shantytown until approximately
4 a.m., at which point the weather
placed our volunteers at risk.
Shantytown is our biggest fund raiser
of the Fall semester. Iris most beneficial
to hold our for good weather when the

campus will be more populated
throughout the event. It is tradition,
annually done by campus charters
throughout the nation. Our aim is not
to recreate or dramatize homdessness;
we are out to become more visible and
accessible to the students.
MIEkO f UJtURA
llJNIOR. ART HISTORY MI\)OR

LETTERS TO THE EDfTOR: The Odt/y l l>lt'rn News accepts letters to the editot addrl!!-sing local, state, national and onternatoonal ossue5 They should be less
than 250 word~ and mclude the aulhor' name, I<'IPphone number and adrlres~. Student<; should indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, admmistratlon
01nd stall should oodtcate thr11 posotion .. no! depJI'IIllel'll Leu(,~ who~ authoo tannol be \Wified will not be printed. We reservnhe roght to edit letters tor
length Leii!>rs l:.ln bt ,cntto 71w D.Trl) f.utror NMVJ a1181't Buzzard Hall Cllarleo;ton ll IH!UO; tax~ to~ ~7-~.1·2923; 6r ~maued to
DENelc:~allc:9!". • •, ·, ·~ •
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Kicking the habit in the halls
.Residents express
mixed feelings
about smoking ban

DANIEL WILliAMS /THE CWLY EASTtRN NEWS

Jouthan Zie_,, a sophotlore filance asajor, s1110bs a ciprette outside Ta,lor
lallloadiJ, Ziemer said lilt ••d•nta.ds ....., ..ten fratn11ions witltlaawilc to
co outside to . .., .... "" . . does not llotW .... pei"'IUUJ.

grocery shopping. \Ye can't do that anymore ... they are rakmg everything awayr
While the possible new smoking policy has left some

Eastern srudencs oucrnged, other Eastern srudencs don't think
irs that big a deal.
"I don't think it's going ro be that big of an issue," said
Heather Janik. a junior special education major. "I was an RA
(resident assistant) at Andrews last year. and the smolong
Boors weren't complecdy filled and same with Weller. So, I
BY TABITHA M illER
don't think char the females will have a big issue with not havSll\11 Rlf'OIWR
ing a room co smoke in."
Busily working ro reach a holllC\vork deadline, the aaving
Janik is a RA at Weller Hall on the second Boor and said
comes on.
most of her residentS do nor smoke in their rooms.
Ifthe residents want to live in a smoke-free building. then
Jeanette Saribdcian takes our a cigarate. t:bankfuJ that she
that is fine with her, she said.
doesn't have to drop everything to be able to smoke.
Soon, Saribekian, a freshman English major, won't have
"I don't smoke, so I'm fine with (che new smoking
that luxwy because of the vote last 1l1ursday at the Residence policy), although it doesn't seem fair thar there are only
smoking floors for males," said Jessica Scheibling, a
Hall Association's meeting.
The vote passed was to recommend banning smoking in sophomore elemenrary education major.
Scheibling lives on a smoke-free floor ar Weller Hall
Weller Hall. which d.im.inatc fc:nule rtSidence halls on campus char permit smoking floors since Andrews Hall also vot~ and said she wouldn't wane ro smell the smoke on a
smoking floor because it makes her very sick.
out ~moking.
"I think that it should be our choice, · Saribekian sa~d, who
"!think char smoking is a terrible habit and if people
really wanr tO smoke chat badly, it wouldn't hurr them
chose to live in Wdler so that she could smoke in her room.
"I thought living on campus was suppose ro be like havmg co srand outside for a linle bit," 5cheibling said.
your own little home ... isn't thar taking away fiom the conOf the 13 n:sidenrs char came to rhc hall meeting at
Weller, 11 vored for che proposal to ban smoking in the
venience of on-<:ampus living?n
She understands there are people that don'r like smoking or hall.
the smell, bur said she believes char is why there are housing
The voring from the RHA wenr Similarly. The
assignment sheers thar ask srudems whether they are bothered majority said that if most of the residents of Weller Hall
want a smoke-free building, chen there is no harm in
by smoking.
Many smokers in Weller Hall feel the same.
giving it to them.
Some students believe the vote signified the idea that
"Some people that chose this school chose it because they
could smoke in their rooms. Ir i~ unfair," said fieshnun Jeri while it 1s a smoker's righc to smoke, it is also a nonTybursk. "Smokers used robe able ro smoke while they wen smoker's rigbr to nor have to inhale that smoke.

Faculty receives nearly $16,000 in state grant money
BY SARAH WHTr"''£Y
AOMINISTAATION EDITOR

Biology professor Janice Coons and Nancy
Coutant have always been interested in plants,
bur now the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources is paying them to teach others abour
plants.
Coons and Coutant are rwo of eight Eastern
professors who have received a total of $16,000
in research grant money from the department.
The rwo professors will be ct:acb.ing workshops about the advantages of using native
planes in landscaping. Their target audience is
retail nurseries. A grant of $1,997 funds their
work.
Coons said the workshops would also inform
nursery managers about native planes they
already use, horticultural bencfics and about
wholesalers of native planes.
The problem with using exotic planes- not
originally from the Midwest- in landscaping is
that they sometimes spread fiom the garden and

overrun narural areas. Coons cited outbreaks of
Kudzu in southern Illinois.
She also added that because exotic planes are
not adapted to IllinoiS' natural predators and
environmentS gardeners have to apply more
water, fertilizers and pesticides to keep them
alive.
The department has also awarded Coons and
Coutant, along with biology professor Brenr
Todd, a grant of $7,980 to assemble a Web site
database dedicated to identifying the three stages
-fruit, seedling. and plant- of nearly 100 native
Illinois planes.
The database is ro hdp people with their
restoration efforts of native Illinois prairie.
A third project Coons is working on is
research on an endangered prairie wildflower
called the silvery bladderpool. Tom Over and
Vince Gutowski fiom Eastern's geology/geography department are parmering with Coons and
biology professor Henry Owen to srudy the
flower.
The plant in question is found only in one

location in Illinois - in the sand prairie at the
Ht:ruy Allan Gleason Nature Preserve in Mason
CoWlty.
"There's nor very much known about it,
about what it's requirementS are, why it exists
only 10 this nature preserve," Owens said.
The ream, which bas been researching the
plant since 1999, received a $1 ,996 grant co
purchase equipment for evaluating soil and
lightening conditions of the planr's environment.
..Pan of che project is ro monitor where it
ociscs in the nature preserve and where it doesn't with rhe long-cenn goal char if \Ye know
more about the species icself, we know where we
possibly could introduce it and how we might
increase ics numbers," Owen said.
Biology professor Robert "Bud" Fischer also
received a grant of $2,000 to fund his research
project on the dfectiveness of artificial riftles in
Illinois streams.
A stream riffl.e is a segment of a stream that is
characterized by shallow areas of high velocity

• Research grant worth $16,000

+
+

~

EIU

meet our new panther men's
BASKE I BALL COACHES
lndudi~ Head Coach Mike Miller
CELEBHITY BARTENDERS

5:30-7:30PM

• Charity raffle • Hot Dogs·
• Prizes •
• More •

Grant to create Web site for $7,980

• Grant for $1,996 to purchase
equipment for evaluating soil and
• lightening conditions ior plant's
environment

+

Research grant worth $2,000

rurbulenr warer usually with a' gravd-cobble
substrate, said Fischer.
They are used co restore streams that had
been damage by run-off or agricultural activities.
The final professor, Zhiwei Lui of biological
sciences received $1,968 for research investigating Gall wasps and how the species diversifies
throughout the state of Illinois.

Continuing

Education
OHCAMPUSa r y 's Featured Student
Name: Carla Jewett
MILLER TIME Maior:

t

Work grant for $1,997

•

Bachelor of
General Studies
Residence:
Effingham
Family: Manied with one 14 year old child
Hobbies: Spending time with family, walking,
riding my bike, and watching movies
Career Goals: Stay home and be a mom
until my child graduates from high school

WAU.ACf & GROMrT(G) DAILY 6:45
THE FOG(PG13) DAILY 7:00

1

aDEN UTl\.E(G) 415 510 6:30 7~ 8:45 9:40
JNIHEAD(R) 4.40 7:1510;10

1

SAW I(R) 5:00 750 10:20
LfGEND DF ZORRO(P613) 4:00 6:50 9:50
PRIME(PG13) 4:30 7:50 9:45
IIRfAMER(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:05
NORTH COUNTY(R) 3 50 6:40 9:30
IISTOR'( Df VIOl.EJIC((R) 5:30 8:00

10:30
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Housing fair explores students' options
Landlords to help
show off-campus
pr operties

them all down."
Student Speaker Adam Howell said the fair
proY1des srudents with a chance to see what
all rheir housing options are.
"It shows we (Student Senate) are constantly in all areas of their lives," Howell said. "It
shows we can put to~ther a beneficial event
for everyone involved."
Beck said it is important for student to stay
on campus, bur should they choose ro make
the move off-campus, they should at lease be
aware of all their options.
"I mean studies show students do better
academ1cally when they live on campus,"
Beck said. "But lots want co move off-campus. It's important srudents get to see reputable landlords, lancUords who aren't going

"Students can see lots of
landlords wHhout having to
track. them all down."
UROLYN BEO~ COM\411TH CHAIR

BY DAVID THIU
STUDENT GOVfRNMlNT EOilOR

Roughly 4,500 of Eastern's 12,000-plus
srudents live on campus.
For those 8,000 students who live off-campus, or those students thinking about making
the move, Student Government will be holding a housing fair.
Carolyn Beck, chair of the Student Senate
housing committee, said the housing fair

would consist of at least 12 lancUords from
around the area as well as represematives for
university housing and University Court
Apartments.
Beck also said the fair would provide students with a unique opportunity.
'1t's a great opporrunity for students and
landlords," Beck said. "Students get to see
lots of lancUords without having to track

Award-winning documentary
to be shown at Booth Library
fortrait of a man who
overcomes obstacles
with alcohol, drugs
BY H EATHER REDENBO
STAFr REPOKTlR

I TERNATIONAL HEWS

France imposing curfews under
emergency law as rioting spreads
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

"Being a special ~ducation
major, I think I could gain
knowledge on how to help
incflviduals wHh disabilities.••"

LEBlANC MESNlL, France- "It's the start
ofwar," cried one reenager. "We hate the police,"
yelled another.
Shouting over each other to be heard, the
young roughs vented about their IM:s in Paris'
rough suburban projeas and the rioting that has
set them abla:ze and grown into a nationwide
insurrection ofdisgruntled suburban youth.
All French-born children of Arab and blade
African immigtanrs, this group of a dozen or so
teens at Les Tilleuls housing project north of Paris
complain ofbeing marginali:zrxl by French society.
None said they participated in arson attacks,
but dleir sympathies are dearly with the rioterS
who have shaken France ro its core, prompting
the government tO say Monday that it will
impose curfi:ws under a Slam-Of-emergency law.
Prime Minister Dominique de Villepin also
said France would call up 1,500 police reservists
co n:infurce the 8,000 police and gendarmes
already on guard against the rioting that has
spread fiom places like Les Tilleuls ro nearly 300
cities and rowns aaoss the country.
Asked on TF1 television whether the army
should be brought in, de Villepin said "we are not
at that point."
But "at each step, 'M': will take the neassary
measures ro re-establish order very quickly
throughour France," be said.

ICATI RANKIN, JUNIOR SPKIAL EDUCATION MAJOII

Booth Library will be showing an awardwinning documentary that is open to the
public at no cost on Tuesday, Nov. 8.
"Spit it Out" provides a portrait of Jeff
Shames' efforts to come to terms with his
stutter and his f.unily's legacy of denial.
His father displays rage towards his son's
imperfections while his mother grows up
with the same stutter bur never discusses it.
As a teenager, Jeff looks for comfon in
alcohol and drugs and eventually marries an
alcoholic. His interaction with the outside
world is completed through his wife.
This documentary focuses on Jeff learning
how to live his life and communicating with
the outside world.
Jeff discovers the stuttering self-help community and embarks on a "journey of sobriety, self-acceptance, and forgiveness," the
film's Web site says.
T his film was Canada's International
Disabilities Festival award-winning picture,
the official selection of the Woodshole Ftlm

co try ro rent them just a basement."
Howell said Eastern is a university with a
"huge off-campus community,"' and the
housing fair provides a chance for many students ro get involved and sec: just what
Student Government can do for them.
"Ir's a perfect example of what senate can
do for them," he said. "It really shows our
range."
Beck agreed, saying Student Senate hasn't
really gotten the chance co show off what it is
capable of doing for students, and said she
hopes this housing fair will provide a good
example of that.
The fair will rake place from 6 to 8 p.m.
today in the Bridge Lounge in the Marrin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

Festival and the official selection of the
Brooklyn International Film Festival.
"I would be very interested to see how Jeff
overcomes his fear of the public," said Kati
Rankin, · junior special education major.
·Many rimes, mdividuals with disabilities
don't ever overcome their problems."
"Being a special education major, I chink I
could gain knowledge on how to help individuals with disabilities such as stutters come
ro terms with cltis," Rankin said.
"From the information I have heard about
this documentary, I think it wouJd demonstrate how someone's life would directly be
affected by a disability such as a sturter," said
Megan Balas, a junior special education
major. "I think I could gain further knowl~
edge and understanding about disabilities
that could help me in my future career."
"Spit it Out" will be playing at 4 and 7
p.m. in room 3202. The documentary will
last 55 minutes.

France's worse civil unrest in do::ades entered a
12th night Monday, as rioters in the southern
city ofToulouse set fire co a bus alter sundown
and pelted poUcx: with gasoline bombs and rocks.
Outside the capital in Sevran, a junior high
school was set ablaze, while in another Paris suburb, Vi try-sur-Seine, youths threw~ bombs
at a hospital, police said. No one was injured.
Earlier, a 61-ycu--old man died of wounds he:
received last wedc in an attack. the first f.ttali.ty in
the violence.
Apparent copycat attacks also spread outside
France, with cus rorchtd outside the main ttain
station in Brussds, Belgium. Geonan police were
investlgaring the burning of five cars in Bc::din.
The violence starred Oct. Z7 among youths in
a northeastern Paris suburb angry over the accidental deaths of cwo teenagers.
The mayhem is forcing France to confronr
anger building for decades in neglected suburbs and among the children of immigrants.
The teenagers whose deaths sparked the rioting were of Mauritanian and Tunisian descent.
"This isn'r good for anything." says Farid, 20,
angrily shaking his French identity card. He and
the others refused to give their surnames, saying
they far repercussions fiom police or in the community. Vandals burned more than 1,400 vehicles overnight into Monday, as wdl as chwd:les,
schools and businesses, and injured 36 policx:
offices in clashes around the counny.

WHY SETTLE FOR RJST ANY APART:MENT WHEN YOU
CAN HAVE A SPARKLING CLEAN, SPACIOUS &

AFFORDABLE UNIQUE
Get a LARGE
or X-LARGE Apt.
At "Century Crossing" on 7th!

Our BEST VALUE
"The A trium"
So many e~'1ras !

" C ourtyard on 9th"
Very N ice & Very N ew!

APARTMENT?
"Campus Edge"
1801 9th Street
E xcellent Location!

Monday
$3.50 Long Islands
Tuesday
$2 Jim Bean

Wednesday

-

-

.

"The Millenn ium Place"
on 4th s peaks for itself!

U~iquo ~op&~i&s
It's in the name.

$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

"Pant her Heig htS"
1617 9th
So close, 2 rea t prices, wha t
mor e could you a sk for ?

217-345-5022

Thursday
$1.50 RoiJing Rock
$2 Southern Comfort,

Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels
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Supreme Court sets up spring
showdown over military trials
If confirmed, Alita may
have vital role in decision
THE AssociATID Pms

WASHINGfON -The Supreme Court agreed
Monday to review a oonstirutional challenge to the
Bush administration's military trials for foreign terror
suspects, stepping into a high-stakes test of the president's wartime powers.
The oourt's intervention is troubling news for the
White House, which bas been battered by criticism of
its treatment ofdetainees and was rebuked by the high
oourt last year for holding enemy oombatants in legal
limbo.
The justices will decide if President Bush overstepped his authority with plans for a military trial for
Osama bin Laden's former driver, who is being held at
the U.S. military prison at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. ll
would be the first such trial since World War II.
New ChiefJustice John Roberts rook himself out of
the case because as an appeals oourt judge he backed
the government m the same appeal. If Bush nominee
Sarnud Alito is oonfinned, he oould be a pivotal figure
when the case is argued next spring.
The Pentagon announced Monday that five additional terror suspects at Guantanamo will face military
trials on various charges including attacking civilians
and murder. That brings to ni.ne out of about 500
detainees at the facility who bave been charged with
criminal offenses.
Announcement of the oourt's move came shonly
alter Bush, asked about reports of secret U$. prisons in
Eastern Europe for terrorism suspects, declared anew
that his administration does not rorrure anyone.
"There's an enemy that lurks and plots and plans
and wants to hurt America again," Bush said during a
news oonference in Panama City with Presidenr
Martin Torrijos. "So you bet we will aggressively pursue them but we will do so under the law."
"Anything we do to that end in this effort, any aaivity we oonducr, is within the law. We do not torrure,"
he said.
Bin LadenS former driver, Salim Ahmed Hamdan, bas

been in U.S. custody for four ycu:s. He and three other
rem>r suspects are to be tried before military officers.
Hamdan, who was caprured in Afghanistan in
November 200 l, denies oonspiring to engage in acts of
terrorism and denies he was a member ofai-Qaida. He
bas been charged with oonspirac.y to oomrnit war
crimes, murder and terrorism.
The Bush administration had urged the high oourt
oo stay on the siddi nes unril after the trials, arguing that
national security was at stake. "The military proceed~ involve enfora:menr of the laws of war against an
enemy fora: targeting civilians for mass death,"
Solicitor General Paul Oement wrote in a filing.
Scott Silliman, a Duke University law professor, said
the oourt in taking the case seemed to be making a
statement that it would "define the peilmerers of this
war and what tools the president has available ro him
in this unique environment."
In 2004 the justices took up the first round of cases
stemming from the war on terrorism. Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor, who is retiring. wrote in one case that
"a state of war is not a blank chock fur the president
when it oomes to the rights of the nation's citizens."
Arguments in the Hamdan case will be scheduled in
time for O'Connor's successor to take pan. Senate oonfirmation heanngs are planned for January for Alito,
who ofren has been deferential oo government in his
appeals oourt rulings.
Hamdan is among about 500 foreigners who were
designated "enemy combatants" and imprisoned at the
U.S. military prison in Cuba.
Guantanamo Bay has beoome a flash point for criticism of America overseas and at home. Initially. the
Bush administration refused ro ler the men see attorneys or challenge their imprisonment in oourcs. The
Supreme Court in 2004 said U.S. oourcs were open to
filings &om the men, although justices may be called
on to clarify the legal rights of the detainees in a sepa•
rare appeal.
"Guantanamo, in the eyes of the rest of the world, is
a blot on American justice. Around the world, this will
be as important if not more so than it is in the United
States," said Stephen Sahzburg. a law professor at
George Washington University who filed a brief urging
the oourt to take Hamdan's case.

Fall Ell cad nJ 11 Fair
.... Your goal is to become an inspiration

Schools throughout Illinois and

out-~f-state

are coming to EIUI
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Treatment Center. Arlen Kaufinan was
also found guilty of making a false representation.
The oonvictions oould put the cwo in
prison for the rest of their lives.
The oouple showed liccle emotion
but brieBy hugged and lcissed before
being led from the oourrroom to jail.
The jury is to rerum Tuesday to hear
arguments on the prosecution's request
the oouple forfeit $289,727.

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Owners of
group home
convicted for
resident-abuse
WICHITA, Kan. - The married
owners ofa group home for the mentally ill were oonvicred Monday of enslaving its residents, forcing them oo work
naked and perform soc acrs, and illegally billing their Eunilies and the federal
government for therapy.
Arlan Kaufinan, 69, and his wife,
Linda. 62, were oonvicred of 30 federal
charges, including health care fraud,
Medicare fraud, forced labor and hold-.
ing clients in involuntary servirude at
the Kaufman House Residential

Spacewalking crew
installs new equipment
SPACE CENTER, Houscon - Faced
with broken equipment and no good
way to store it, the space scation's astronauts rook advantage of the nearest
incinerator Monday.
They suited up, and in a 5 1/2-hour
space walk, detached an old environmental probe that hadn't worked in at
least cwo years, and tossed it into the
void about 210 miles above Earth.
NASA says it should bum up in the
atmosphere in 100 clays.

Pentagon reveals Iraq troop
rotation elements for 2006-08
THE AsSOCIATm PRESS

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon
announced Monday that more than
92,000 troops will be in the next rotation of U.S. forces in Iraq, and Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rurnsfdd said its
c:xaa size will not be decided unril after
the Dec. 15 el~on of a new Iraqi government.
The Pentagon said it has identified
some major oombat units that will
deploy, starting in mid-2006 as part of
a rotation that will run through mid2008.
It said the idenri.fied units will rota!
about 92.000 troops, but Rurnsfdd said
that should not be taken as the final figure. The usual trOOp level this year bas

been about 138,000, although that bas
been saengthened ro about I 60,000 this
fall out ofooncem for extra violence during voting in Ocrober and December.
The number of troops in furure rotations will depend on oondirions,
including the severity of the insurgency
and the strength of Iraqi security forces,
as wdl as the rc:commenclarions of U.S.
oommanders, Rumsfdd said.
"We know we're going ro bulk up for
the eleaions, and we know we're going
oo go back down oo some level after the
deaions," Rurnsfdd said in a telephone
call oo The Associated Press. During the
call, Rumsfeld oomplained that an AP
report gave the mistaken impression that
the Pentagon already decided to reduce
aoop levels below 138,000 nm year.

COME CHECK
US OUT
TONIGHT
AT THE HOUSING FAIR
•
•
•

Underclassmen are highly
encouraged to attend!!

7

Your Own Bedroom, Bathroom, and Walk-in
Washer and Dryer in each unit!
Dishwasher!

'VJ.\.IDC'" : 1

Find Jobs in PreK-12 Teaching,
Special Services, Counseling, & Coaching
Explore Career Options in Education
Build Networking Skills
Complete information is available online!

FROM

6:00 ·8:00PM
Career Services

IN THE UNIVERSITY
UNION!

www.jobsrv.eiu.edu

* Great Student
Living
www.jbapartments.com *

•
•
•

Fitness Equipment
Free Tanning
GameRoom
2302 Bostic Dr.

345-6001
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSOR$
2 bedroom apartment available
for Spring '06 close to campus.
Low utility costs. $260 per person. Parking, trash, and water
provided. Call 217-412-6934
for more infonnation.
11/10
1 Female sublessor needed for
Spring 06. $240/month cable
and internet included
First
Street close to campus. Please
call217-246-4241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11111

Sublessor needed for Spring
2006 WID, private bath, walk in
closet. Club house wltanning,
itness center and game room
Cable, Internet, and all utilities
ncluded
$395/mo.217-5495999
11118
Sublessor needed for Spring
J6. $200/month. 1202 Garfield.
Call217-841-1201
12/9

RO~MMATES
\lead 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only
Rent
5350/month( negotiable) 1021
?.nd S1reet. Questions call Pete
~ 309-275-3079
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 11/6

Roommate needed tor spring
06. Parking, WID and Internet
ncluded. Furnished 1056 2nd
St. Call Tracy (773) 640-1973.
11111

PERSONALS
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are interested in a yearbook of your senlor year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and tor only $6
we will mail you a copy In the
Fall when they are published.
Call581·2812 for more infonnation.

--~------00

HELP WANTED
Help
Wanted,
Arcola,
Bartenders, waitress. Call 2595468 or email to : bapull@hotma1l.com.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 11/11
Partime Customer Care Rep.
wanted good speaking skills
required $8.00 per hour startIng. Call 345-5560.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/28
!BARTENDING! $250/ day
No
Experience
potential.
Necessary. Training Provided.
1·800-965-6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1V12
Inserters needed, Midnight2am. Apply at 1802 Buzzard
Hall.
00

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

For Rent; Girls Only; January
1 or sooner 2 bedroom apt
across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652.
_ __ _ _ __ _ _ 11/8
FALL 2006 Two bedroom , two
bath Apartment. WID 1026
Edgar Or , two bedroom
house 348-5032.
_ _ _ _1118
2 bdrm w/d house to rent
$400/mo. total available Jan
1st. Nice and Quiet call 3459267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11
Near campus. 3, 4 and 6 bed·
room houses. Large rooms,
AIC, local owner, no pets. 2731395.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11118
For Reat for 06-07 School
Year 4 Bedroom for 4 students. 1022 4th Street-$300/
month. tor 10 months plus
Deposit. Call after 6 pm. 3452017
_ _ _ _11/9
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers, Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345-9267
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/9
Fall 2006.
Two bedroom
apartments across from campus. Call 345-2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/11
4. 6 BR House. 2 BR Apt for
06/07 close to campus 11 mo.
tease
Partially furnished
Call Mollie 815-786-4172. No
pets.
_ __ _ _ __ _ 11/16
3 Bedroom apartment, newly
remodeled at 1409 9th St.
Second floor. $265 per person
plus utilities. 10 month lease.
Must see, no pets. Call Adam
at 515-321-8722 for showmg
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16
Available tor 2006-2007, fully
furnished apartments, four
bedroom house, and duplexes. Ninth Street next to the
Buzzard Building and Uncoln
Street locations. OsL capable
and some utilities included In
rent, for additional information
call 348-0157
_ ______ _ _ 11/17
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11/17
FOR

RENT

FALL

2006:

Millennium Place, The Atrium,
Courtyard on 9th, Century
Crossing, Panther Heights,
Campus Edge and the East
View. The CLOSEST, nicest &
cleanest apartments around.
Fully furnished. UNIQUE
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 11/18

FOR RENT

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006 We have many apartments at many different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease for next year without
checking us outl 217-345·
5022
_ _ _ __ _ _11/18
PANTHER PADS has an 8 BR
house for 06-07. CLEAN &
WELL MAINTAINED. Only 1
block from Lantz. Call 3453148 tor details or check us
out at www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
for 2006-2007. 1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1BR Apt
w/room for studying or 2nd
BR.
Laundry
Facilities,
Furnished & Near Campus.
Call for an Appointment (217)
345·2516.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _11/18
For Lease Spring 2006- one or
two person for a two bedroom,
fully furnished apartment near
Family Video (OsL capable).
Call 348-0157 for additional
infonnation.
-----------~~ 11/29

Nice houses and apartments
all sizes for rent All close to
campus. Good rates.345·
6967
---------~----00
Girts newly remodeled 5, 6. 7
bedroom homes. 1/2 block
from Lantz. Furnished In 10
month leases. Locally owned
and managed. 345-5048.

___oo

Starting 8/15/06 1, 2 bedroom
On
apartments available.
campus close to EIU police,
locally owned and operated,
clean and n1ce apartments.
Furn1shed, some with dishwashers, central air, security
lighting, laundry on premises,
guaranteed parking, trash
paid. "This is where you want
to liver· Please call 348-0673
and leave a message.
___ _ _ ____ 1V12
Fall 2006- ~uxury 3 and 4 bed·
room, 2 bath apartments. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET,
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE I
New, safe, secure and close to
campus Lots of amenities.
www.jbapartments.com 3456100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

FOR RENT
One bedroom apartments
for August '06-'07. PP&W
PROPERTIES, 2 EXCEL·
LENT
LOCATIONS
BLOCK AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH ST 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat & A/C, laundry facilities. Water, trash
service, and off-street parki ng included
Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
___ 00

www.charlestonllapts.com LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS From $230 to $475
moper person. Ph. 348.7746.

HOUSES FOR FALL. 3.4,5, &
6 bedroom. Ex. location. Ex.
condition. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ 00
Oldtowne Apartments· 1, 2,
3 Bedroom for Fall 2006.
Close to campus. 4 locations to choose from. Call
345-6533

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses.
Town Houses, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All
1 to 3 blocks from campus
For more infonnation call us at
217-493-7559 or go to
www.myeluhome.com
_______ 00

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
www jwilfiamsrentals com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations. nice apartments, off street parkmg,
trash paid. No pets. 3457286.

_____oo

Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 s~hool year Clean modern apartments and homes
w/some utilities included.
1,2,3.4,&5 bedrooms. WID in
some units also NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETSIIII 217·345-4494.
_______________00

LIFESKILLS WORKSHOP: "I can't breathe" ·Anxiety/ Panic presented by the Counseling Center. Do you ever feel like you can't
breathe or are anxious In certain social situations? Do you avoid
class, or have trouble with class presentations? Do you fell so anxIous you avoid certain tasks in you life? This workshop will examIne symptoms of anxiety and panic as well as present strategies for
coping with these problems. Today at 7:30 p.m. in the Sullivan
Room in the MLK Union.

Lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts available for
second semester. Call 3456000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
G1rts beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furnished apartments for fall
2006. 1/2 block to campus.
10 month lease 345-5048.
______________00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

________________oo

Available January 2006· Two
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrig·
erator.AIC, $445 single/$250
each roommate Trash pd
2003 South 12th Street Call
348-7746

_ ______________oo

NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006111 you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom. 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL
345-6100. Everything included
except electric and water
ea. www.jensen375 00
rentals.com
________________00
FALL 2006· 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345·61 00
www.jensenrentals.com
_ _ _ __ _ _ _00

_ _________.oo

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY
OF OFF STREET PARKING.
WATER
AND
TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

Now renting Fall, Spring
Good location,
2006-07 .
DSL, furn1shed plenty storage. No pets. 235-0405 or
317-3085.
_ _ _ _ __ 1V2

------------~00

llttNe\tt§orkame.

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Big maker of
metal products
6 "The Fox and
the Grapes"
author

26 Some Baltic
residents
29 Jazz's Fitzgerald
30 Equals

33 Rodeo rope

11 The "ir in "Step 34 "Must be something __•
on it!"

59 Squared
62 Uke a game in
which batters

bat .000
64 6 on a phone
65 Many an
ex-dictator

66 Not just fat
14lmam's declara- 35M
67 Elton John, e.g.
tion
42 Massage deeply
68 Aip out
15 Shelleys
43 Hotmail alterna"Cheers· role
tive
69 Michelins or
Pirellis
16 Prov. on
44C
Niaga~a Falls

so Classmate

DOWN

18 E

51 Challenged

20 London's B1g

52Getan _
(ace)

1 "This is _ for
Superman!"
2 Worms or grubs

21 ·oo the Right
Thing" pizzena

53 Prenatal test,
for short

23 Actor Bruce

55 Halloween wear

3 Setting of the
movie "Eight
Crazy Nights"

24 Good-for-nothing

S7 Morse Tonywinning role

17 Egg-shaped

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

4 Stable bit?
5 Drinks stirred in
pitchers •
6 Trtle subject of
a 1975 Truffaut
film

CAMPUS CLIPS

FOR RENT

7E

=

mei
{first presented

9/27/1905)

8 Mediterranean
isI.
9Yoko
10 One of the lvys
11 Modem means
..::+.:::+:fi!!IP!!II
of search

13 Minnesota college

36 Auctioneer's

19 Place

37 Italian sports
car, briefly

22 PC key

25 "Get
the
Church on

lime·

27 30-second spot,
e.g.

shout

38

avis

39 "Nuts!"

49 Nonvinyl
records, bnetly
.54 Designer

Cassini
56 Granny __

40 Event on the

horizon
41 Ages and ages

28 Exam with a
perfect score of 44 Jerks
2400
45 Sana'a native

58 Salt Lake City
collegians
60 Prefix with
skeleton

so Part of a chorus

46 Yoda, to Luke

31 Uzard: Prefix

47 Elton John, e.g. 63 Formal
48 Collected
Japanese wear

line?

Skywalker

61 Darken
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"(The old law is) absolutely

C0omNU£0 FAIOM p,o,a I

enough to make decisions."
Ninety-one representatives
voted in favor of House Bill 29
on Oct. 26 and 48-7 Senate
members voted in favor on
Nov. 2.
"It's absolutely ridiculous,"
said Rep. Chapin Rose. "You
can drive a car at 16, which is
potentially a lethal weapon."
The changes of House Bill
29 increases the penalty from a
Class C misdemeanor to a
Class A misdemeanor if someone is tattooed under the age of
18 without parental consent.
A Class A misdemeanor is
punishable up co a year in
county jail and a fine of
$2,500.
"It's their own business,"
Rose said on people getting a

Political insider tells
of Ryan scandal
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - A former cop political aide to
George Ryan told a federal court Monday how the
corruption scandal surrounding the former governor wrecked his promising career in Washington
and could send him to prison.
Richard Juliano, who had been the U.S.
Transportation Department's liaison co the Bush
White House, testified that he held his federal post
for just 5 1/2 months in August 2001 when he
learned that prosecutors wanted to question him
about his role in the scandal growing our of Ryan's
tenure as secretary of state.

Former House speaker Lee Daniels
will not run for re-election in 200&
SPRINGFIELD- Former Illinois House Speaker
Lee Daniels announced Monday that he will retire
next year after a three-decade career that includes a
federal investigation inro his political activities.
The 63-year-old Elmhurst Republjcan said he
wanted to work more closely with the developmentally disabled community, a cause he championed as
a lawmaker.
"While many have asked me to run again, rhe
time is right co pass the mantle on to others,"
Daniels said in a statement.
Daniels resigned as rhe House Republican leader
and chairman of the Illinois GOP in 2002 amid a
federal investigation into whether Republican legislative staff members worked on political campaigns.

PAGE

ridiculous. You can drive a car
at 1&, which is potentially a

lethal weapon.''
CHAPIN ROSE, Il liNOIS REI'ItESENTATIVE

rattoo.
The law still allows teenagers
under the age of 18 co get a tatroo wirh consent from a parent
or legal guardian.
Johnny Burwell, owner of
Burwell's Body Art m
Charleston, said rhe age
decease would not change his
business.
He said he would continue
to check idenrificarion and
obey the law.
Baldwin said he does not
accept
walk-in
business

FUNDRAISING:

because he is usually booked a
month in advance.
"I'm fortunate enough to
nor have co rely on walk-in
business," Baldwin said.
"Othetwise my business would
have been affected more if the
age stayed at 21."
He said most ranoo shops
probably rely on walk-in business.
Baldwin anticipates business
will increase slightly once the
word gets our about the lower
age.

agreement.

Parole officen urced to tout
governor's anti-cnme record
SPRINGFIELD State parole officers are being
asked to do more than keep tabs on former prison
inmates. Gov. Rod Blagojevich's administration
wanes them to hand out leners touting the governor's record on fighting crime.
The administration has asked more than 400
parole agents since the summer co give our letters
written by Blagojevich to job centers, churches and
other community organizations.
Lawmakers and a union have criticized the practice, which aides to the governor say is nor improper.
"It's par for the course by Governor Blagojevich,
who cares more about public relations than governing. co have parole agents peddle his political
pablum," said Sen. Kirk Dillard, R-Hinsdale.

"Everybody wanes ro leave a lirrle bit of themselves
behind," Rose said. "Who's going to name a scholarship
fund if it's going m be gone in ten years?"
In other words, with rhe previous bill's wording. universities could not guarantee that a building on campus
would be named after someone for longer than 10 years
who donared a large portion of the funds to build the
building.
However, the problem is now resolved.
"We were able co reach a good consensus on it," said
Hencken. "Our concerns were alleviated."
Representatives did work with the universities chis time,
leading Hencken to believe that when they passed the bill
in the spring, rhey didn'1 realize Eastern had some of these
concerns, he said.
The amendmenr now goes to rhe Senate, which wilJ vote
on it at the beginning of January.
Once the amendment pass~ the Senate, rhe clock rower's
name wiJI remain the alumni clock rower srancling in the
Alumni Quad.

enough," Berger said. "If you
attach yourself to a party name
you can get your name our rhere
more. For example, when I was
running. people may nor have
known me, but they may know
your parry."
Howell said the heightened
involvement of parties earlier in
the year might come as a result
of studenr.s realizing the need ro
begin campaigning sooner.
Ruddy, rho~, said it might
be because more people are
looking long-rerm as opposed to
shott-tenn in the senate.
"More parties we are seeing
during the fall elections are
going to carry over into the
spring. so even if you don't
remember their name right now,
come spring someone may sec
their name and think 'Hey, T
remember them,'" Ruddy said.
And those parties may corne
into play toward the end of the
semester as Howell said he
would not be seeking another

Topinka sa~ she's ready
for 'brutal governor's race
CHICAGO - Treasurer Judy Saar Topinka signaled Monday that she w.U leap into the governor's
race after months of indecision, saying she is ready for
a "brutal" battle for the Republican nomination and
the chance to oust Democratic Gov. Rod
Blagojevich.
The Republican Parry's conservative wing is likely
to provide that battle, saying Topinka is roo liberal on
social issues and roo close ro unpopular parry insiders.
Topinka, 6 I, said she will circulate petitions ro run
for governor and has lined up pledges of financial
support from Republican leaders.

Busch Stadium meets end
br wreckilll ball

sr

LOUIS- With a resounding thud, a wrecking
ball smashed into the southwest side of Busch Stadium
on Monday afiemoon co make room for a new ballpark, while St. Louis Cardinals fans reminisced about
slugger Mark McGwire knocking home runs out of
the park or left fielder Lou Brock stealing bases.
Hundreds of obM:rvers lined nearby meets or doned
rooftops to watch the first swings of the 5-ron wrecking ball.
Cmvs began working toward the stadium ·s demolition on Ocr. 20, the d.ty after the libt game at Busch
Stadium. in which St. Louis lmt the National League
Championship Series to rhcir C..cmral Division rivals,
the Houston Asrro~. in a 5-1 game.
i
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NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
~NN'< ~~~ ~

~~'N f~fA\oN
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
'fWAT l(lt-R Of S'TOQ(PIU
IS llliS? 'MIERE'S THE
BUFFALO WINGS1 'MIERE'S
lllE DOOell <HEI.SEBORGERS1

cy.
Anyone wanting to get a tattoo from Baldwin needs to
show photo idenrificarion, fill
out a medical disclaimer and
release papers.
lllinois will now be one of37
other stares that allow 18-yearolds ro legally get tattoos.
Indiana already had their
legal age for tartoos set ar 18,
but their restrictions are more
complicated.
In Indiana, cwo forms of
identification are needed. If a
teenager is under the state legal
age of 18, three forms of identification are required along
with a parent, who bas to have
cwo forms of idenrificarion.
The law will rake effect Jan.
1, 2006.

PARTIES:
CQ,..'T1Nl'EO ll!OM PN:.f I

because of wording. the previous bill also applied co buildings on university campuses.
"There's a big difference becween the U.S. Cellular Field
and Tarble Arcs Cenrer," Rose said.
Roses and Eastern's concern was that the bill applied ro
naming righrs in general. So, anything thar the university
named in return for accepting a donation was subject to the

Even though the penalty for
tattooing anyone under 18 bas
increased, Baldwin will nor
change his idenrification poli-

" ••• I would be hard
pressed to see
someone aHaining a
position of high
power and not be
involved wHh a
party."
ADAM Hownt, STUDENT SPEAJCER

term as student speaker.
Howell said he will instead
turn his focus toward class work
and graduating. But he was sure
to note the importance of
Student Senate, reflecring on his
nearly three and a half years of
involvement.
"You ger so much our, and
you put so much in, and it is
such an honor and so prestigious
to be on Student Government,
but at some point, you've got to
let ir go," Howell said.
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Carolina in the end zone for the fifS[ time as
UNC pounded an 84-yard drive for the Tar
Heels' only points of the game.
"That's been one of our biggest weakness this
y(M," Graziano said about the Panthers keeping
their focus. "We tend to let up a little too easily
and get complacent in our play."
The Panthers will wrap up their season with a
rare Sunday contest in Little Rock. Ark., against
TexasA&M.

The Bison rcceivOO a single vote in the
USA TODAY/ESPN Coaches' Poll, and they
~ranked eighth in the Collegelnsider:com
Mid-Major PoU. The attention Buckncll is
difttn:nt than the humble beginnings that the
small, quiet campus is used to but Aannay
says the question of haw he plans on ckaling
wir.h the pubUc eye is a good problem to have.
"It's just incredible the: amount of attenrion char we've gotten," Aannery rold the
Lebanon Daily News. "'The h.a.rdest thing is
to ka:p our kids' feet on the ground. But ar
the same time. our chests ought ro be out,
and we ought to be proud of what we did.
fm excited about getting started (this
season)."
It is dear char Aannay is speaking as a college baskctbalJ Em, not a leader ofa program.
Honesdy. he speaks fur all us.

12

play, there was the OSU band in Bucknell tsb.irts. playing the Bison fight song they'd just
learned only hours before game rime..
Bucknell officials tcilized mat when you
attend the dance in Ma.rch, you got to bring
the music. This is what college ba.~kctball is all

intense playofF atmosphere, it is going ro
be a great experience for our guys. We arc playing a good team we felt we should have beat earlier in the season," Howarth said. "We have to
deal with their system, make sure we perfect our
game and execute. I know our guys are looking
forward ro Wednesday's game."

ro an

I

NFL

Lee and Kevin Bettencourt.

'It shocked me." Bucknell senior guard
Ow:lcs Lee during the post game pi'C:'I.\ conferena: said of the crowd's "B-1-S-0-N"
chant during a timeout. it really fdt good tO
have fans behind us.,.
"With the leadership, excitement and
respect mat the Patriot league h:IS devdopcd
since I have bcxn the head coach at Buckndl,
I believe this is a wonderful time to be in
charge of this program," Flannay said.
The Bison rerum all five staners and 12 of
13 lettermen fiom last year's 23-10 -;quad.
Bucknell will be led by Patriot League
Preseason Player of the Year Chris
McNaughton and senior co-ctptains Charles

·-----------------------·

Man Strmuis a snuorjoumalism majQr; If
you would lilt~ to di.rctm hisfovori~ &b Dylan
quo/6,
t-mail
him
at
danvi/k1999@>)tzlxxuom.

Jones 'day to day'
THE AsSOCIATED

PREss

lAKE FORFSf- The O,icago Bears~ being cautious with injured running back Thomas Jones.
Jones has had ro leave twO straight games with injwed
ribs, including Sunday's 20..17 vicrory against the New
Orleans Saints at Baton Rouge. La.
Bears coach l.ovie Smith said Monday he will think
about resting Jones against the San Francisco 49ers on
Sunday at Soldier Fteld when the 5-3 Bears try fur their

fifth straight win.
'Thomas will play ifhe's ready to go physically," Smith
said. "And we'll never put him out there if he's not."
Smith said Jones' status would be evalua.ted "day ro
day."

Jones lcfi Sunday's game with 40 yards rushing m the
fusr hal£ In the second half, rookie fusr-round draft pick
Cedric Benson rushed fur 79 yards on 14 carries and
third-string back Adrian Peterson gained 58 yards on six
carries. Jones is eighth in the NFL in rushing with 753
yards on 167 carries.

ADVERTISE

I

1305 Lincoln Ave
2 17 -3 45 -6424

in the DEN
5 81-2816

Opt!n for Breakfast
Weekdays Sam - 11 am
Weekends Sam - Upm

TAKE A VIRTUAL fOlR AT

OR \"JSITOUR ~tODEL HO\tf. AT 1 4 05 6'" ST.

~
~

217.345.1400
4 Bedroom Houses
3 Bedroom Duplexes

I

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE ATOMSPHERE!

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL

6 MONTHS FREE
CABLE, PHONE & DSL!

~-----~-----------------~

ActtOss fllOM

~w;au.HS

I

: $1 0 Haircuts!! :
I
I

Welcome
Ashley & Kellie

I
I

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits

Every
Tuesday

b:~:~~~

11am • 8pm

•

l ni\er;il\ Board Presents..

·

Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats

1!!11!~~:;£

Thursday, November 10th
McAfee Gymnasium
Advanced ticke1s on sale
Fmlay. l\ovember 4th
$3 ElL Srudt.!m~ & faculty \\ ilh ID
SemorCiU7cn' & 12 )CS & }Oungl!r
$5 General Public
MLK Bo' Office 581-5122
Monday-Friday 10am-3pm

-m.-lhvwrtU)'

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the.

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHERPANTRY

n tverstty Boar ts o o m g or ...

DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45C Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 11m
Call 581-3616
to place your order

1/omWJmin_J-'EfuL

_

•

UNMt<I1Y'
~

r ..

CommJf!~~ Co-cnaJf'St

(2-year appointment 2006-2007)
Oversee the bi&&ut wcc:Jc. at EIU
and $ervc as an offiolal
repn:sentatlvc at all
H omecomina Klivities.

Deadline to tum in
applications is Nov. 14th

Aetlvtties, Booklet,
Community Relations.
Coronation, Elections, Kick OfT.
Panlhet Pride. Parade,
Publieity,Sceretary

Deadline to tum in
applications is Nov. 18th

/\ppln:atlon' arc ;1\ aJiahk 111 the Student ·\c·tl\ 111e' l cntcr
111 thc \1LK Ln11>11 I or mDrc· i11fonn.1111>11 ( .JII Sl'll-55~2

•~ UN IVERSITY BOARD WEEK EVENTS

'I!

Don't let

high gas prices
makeyou
.
walkaway
. t
from Jour edu~a~ion.

'E9U 1-fomecomin.J Committee 2.006

·~

MAINSTAGE

~

OPEN MlC NIGHT
THURSDAY. NOV. lOTH
8PM@ 7TH ~TREET UNDERGROUND

COMEDY

tJ

(

MARLON
MITCHELL
FRIDAY. NOV. 11TH

9PM @ 7TH STREET UNDERGROUND

Pi d. L p ·x:rn
a: c ts that

:ril n~t 'r
• -\:.d~:lO~
rent~ )~stt!rr.

SPECIAL EVENTS

POKER SERIESTOURNAMENT
TEXAS HOLD'EM
SATURDAY. NOV. 12TH

12PM
Ut\IVERSITY BAllROOM

MOVIES
WAR OF THE WORLDS
SATURDAY. NOV. 12TH
SPM &8PM
BUZZARD AUDITORIUM

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONlY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CA~TODAY

58 1-28 16
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Men's, women's teams take first at Panther Invitational
BY MArr Lo BEIIT
S111ft WKH! R

Eastern's men's and women's swim teams
competed in the Panther Invitational Friday
and Saturday morning.
Both teams were able to capture first place in
a meet consisting of Evansville, IUPUI,
Valparaiso and Lincoln schools.
The men were able to win by a convincing
300 poinrs over second place Evansville while
the women squeaked by Evansville by just three
poinrs.
Both the men and women started Saturday
on the right foot with the dive compecinon.
Joe Laird and Dave Trabilsy rook first and
second place in the three-meter dive, and
repeating later in the one-meter dive.
"We got here bright and early this morning
so we would have time to go through the dive
list a couple rimes," Trabilsy said.
"I feel that we (the divers} were really able to
contribute to the meet," Trabilsy added.
And the divers weren't the only ones as the
men's team had eighr swimming and diving
competitors with either first or second place
finishes.
Seven individual tides were taken by the men's
team. Bill Senese took first in both the 100
(53.65) and 200 Back (1:57.75) while teammate
Chad Croucher won the 400 lM (4:30.31).
Mitch Forney racked on another first place in
the 16'50 Free (17:43.01), and Chris Miller won
the 100 Ay (54.06).
Three of the Panthers' relay teams came up
with wins the 400 Free Relay (3: 14.46), the 400
Medley Relay (3:38.17) and the 800 Free Relay
(7:21.9 1).
"We came to Eastern (Friday) ready to
swim," said University of Evansville's James
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Nash.
"We placed in a few cvenrs so far, but Eastern
ts swimming well. We'll just have to see if we
can pull it off."
On the women's team, senior Claire GaiVey
took first place in three different evenrs ro lead
all women Panther teams in scoring.
GaiVey won rhe 400 IM (4:47.15). the 200
IM (2:12.24) and the 1650 Free (18.16.69).
"Oaire is an amazing athlete," Kara Kooken
said. ~d she is probably one of the best long
distance swimmers I have every seen."
"We are lucky to have her on our team."
Also finishing first in the meet was t1any
Young in the 100 (1:08.97) and 200 (2:26.51)
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breast races, Jen Beresheim in the 100 Ay
(1:01.20) and Brittany Wminger in the 200
Back (2: 17.48).
The 200 Medley (I :54.00) and rhe 200 Free
(1 :43.15) rday reams also were able to rake first
place, and Kooken took second in d1e onemeter dive competition.
"We rrain hard all season and it shows,"
Kooken said about this weekend's win. "We
sw:un well all meet and were able to pull it out
in the end. Train hard and anything can happen.''
Both the men's and women's teanlS will host
Western I~inois Friday, Nov. 11 at 5 p.m. at
Lantz Natatorium.
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Eastern Illinois
Evan.sville
IUPUI
Valparaiso
Lincoln College
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Evansville
IUPUI
Valparaiso
Lincoln College
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The
in
of the University Professionals of Illinois urges all
members of the university community- faculty, staff, students, and their familiesto tell Congress to "STOP THE RAID ON STUDENT AID".
MAKE A TOLL-FREE PHONE CALL TODAY.
Right now. Congress is considering a prop osal to c ut federal student aid programs by 14.3
billion doll ars. If this cut passes it will be the largest cut to student aid in history.fordng the
typical student borrower to pay an additio nal $5,800/or .his or her student loans and fu rther
dosing the door on affordable college opportunities This proposal will be considered on the
House floor in the next few days. We must act now to stop it

Here's an exafl1>le of what you can say: "Hi, my name is
and I live
in/go to school in
(town in the Congressperson's district). I'm calling
to urge the Representative to oppose cuts to student aid programs and support
measures that make college affordable for all qualified students. Student aid
programs will be considered on the House floor as part of either 'budget
reconciliation' or H.R 609 (Higher Education Act). Thank you!"

404
333
296

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
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Can't wait
to get
started
Tonight the ball will go up on the
200S-06 college basketball season as
Bethune Cookman cravds ro the
Carrier Dome ro rake on rhe No. 16
Syracuse Orange.
Bill Raftery will be perfecting his
"man ro man~ call, Dick Vitale tdls
us who his PTP, Rolls Royce or anything else thar sounds comy and
ridiculous is. However, tba.t:s not
why every November I f.ill completely head over heels in love \vith
college basketball.
I'm that guy that Stays up until rwo
in the morning watchmg some west
coast team on cable 1V that you've
never heard of because of rhe corny
exruse "I jUSt lo-.-e warching than
play." 1be trUe reason I love college
basketball is the stories that evolve in
small campuses all CICJ'OSS the country.
In the small rown of Lewisbwg.
Pa. (nearly 5,000 population) everyone in the orange and blue FaidWI
are all quoting Bob Dylan because
the times they are a<hangi.ng.
As the Bucknell Bison approach
its 2005 season, excitement is
bll7.Zing around a season that could
be even mote magical than the previous one. One thing is for sure
about the defmding Patriot League
champion program, if they make
back-to-hack. they11 bring the band.
Last season, the Bison won its first
Patriot League tide in school history
led by head coach Pat Flannery,
whos entering his 11th season on the
bench. When the NCAA
Tournament committee senr them
to play Kansas in Oklahoma City
(1314 miles from its campus), the
pep band decided to go on its Spring
B~ The Bison got the regionally
based crowd ro rum toward the
orange and blue during its shocking
64-63 upset of the 3rd-seeded
Jayhawl<s with the hdp ofNorthern
Iow.Ls band.
"The victory was almosr surreal,''
said Fl.annay afi:er taking the Bison
to the first NCAA Tournament Vlcrory in program and league history.
"It is proof that: good ~ happen
ro those who \\'Ork hard for ir. 1be
players in this program truly earned
that viaory, and its a memory that
they will carry forever."
At thar point, the arhlcric department had an idea. Bucknd.l worked
a handshake deal wirh Oklahoma
State's band ro play in its second
round conrest with the WISCOnsin
Badgers. So, with the Bison renwkably up by one with nine minutes to
sa: STEVENS PAC£ 10

Univ~rsity,

5p.m.
7:35p.m.
Sp.m.
7p.m.
10:30i1.m

Charleston

EN'S SOCCER

Pa~ther's ·are

playoff bound
Klatter's hat
trick boosts

that: kad really made the rest
of the game easier for US,"
Howanh said. "We still had a
couple of mentallapsc:s ~
oally in the scrond halfwhere
they scored an early goal, but
it was nice to get a viaory and
ultimately get a shot at the
posc;eason."
The scoring began five
minutes inro the game when
The Panrhers had their Klatter lined a Phil Klemmer
mosr decisive viaory of the assist past a diving Evansville
season propelling Eastern mto Goalkeeper. Klarrer also
the
Missouri
Valley scored unassisted goals in the
Conference toumamenr with 18 and 22 minures brining a
a 5-l win over Evansville. with 3-0 kad inro the hal£
senior captun Junmy Klatter
Eastem was a goalkeepers
posting his scrond bat trick of nightmare, firing 19 roral
shots with I2 shots on goal
the season.
Klaner was named MVC and scoring 5 goals for the first
Olfensive Player of the Week rime this season. Klatter also
and sdecred to the College assisted on a Jeff Stewardson
Soccer News' National Team goal with less than one minute
of the Week.
ro play.
Eastern (5-9-2, 2-4-1) was
Freshman Mender Adam
m a mUSt-wm situation ro Ganncr scored his thud goal
daim the sixth and final of the season ar the 56-minute
MVC roumament berth alter rruuk tying him for scrond
Western Kentucky lost to place in goals for the Panthers.
Drake Satwday ro open up
The Panthers achieved
the chance of postseason play their first. goal for the season
for Eastern, their first tourna- by getting inro the MVC
towll3Jll(.'flt and now every
ment berth since 2002.
Eastern was corning tnto team has a 0-0 record, but IS in
the game alter losing three a posicion where it is win or
scraigbt games 1-0 and was get our.
due for an offensive expl~on.
"It is going ro an incense
"lr was nice ro score some playolfarmosphere, it is going
goals. I thought offensively we
c:xecured well. We scored three
su SOCCER P-'Gl 10
goals in the first 25 minutes so

Eastern
to victory
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Sophomore mldfitldtr lick &altslli breakl away with control of the ball in the second haH of
the Oct. 30 pmt at Lalruide r111d apillst YanderbiH.

Manto leads Panthers to route of UNC
Bv MARc CDRR~Nn
Sli\JIRIPORTER

Before Saturday's women$ rugby game in
Greenville, S.C., against North Carolina,
Eastern ooach Frank Graziano altered his
lineup in hopes to ~ how his players would
re:aa ro the sudden changes.
It appears in hindsight some ~ never
change for the Panthers. Eastern got a seasonhigh six rrys from freshman wing Sam
Manco en route to an 84-7 viaory ova the
Tar Heels.
. In the changes that Graziano alluda:i ro
were the switch from freshman Mollv
Cutter to outside center to wing and senior
Jamie Buenzow moving from flybalf to
inside center where Laura Valcore had been
playing.
The Panthers (8-1) sraned out uncharacteristically slow as they f.Wed ro score in rhe
first 15 minutes. After Manto broke the
drought 'vith a ay ar the 25-minure mark.
Eastern scored thn:e more tries in the nat
four mmutes, breaking the game open.
"We sraned om real slow to ~ the
g;une. bur that: had a lot to do with North

Carolina pressuring us fiom the stan,"
Graziano said. "Once we got that first uy, it
jUSt snowballed fiom there.,
Manros six rrys gave her 28 for the season,
which is one ofF &om tying the school record
set last ycu by Nikki Ponce. Considering that
Manto is a~. Graziano bas come to
expect big thin~ out of his speedster.
"She is going to break so many records in
the next thm: years." Gr.rziano said. "Her
~ is unparalld ar this levd. Tcan't wait to
see whar she11 do when she fully grnsps the
rugby game."
Graziano was impressed with Manro's tries
~ North Carolina spccificilly with a
kickolfMamo retiJ.I'I1cd for "at least a 70.yard
try."
In the ay Manto rerurned, Graziano said
"she juked about four cimes on the play
• before ma!<ing her ruts up the fidd for the
uy."
"They oouldn't carch her," Gra:ziano said.
Afta Eastern had built a 43-0 halfi:imc
advantage, the Panthers allowM North
m RUGBY PAGI
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